¿Necesitas Ayuda? 919 01 15 89
lun-vie: 9h-20h sábados: 10h-15h

Itinerario

Detalles del viaje: 8 días

Día 1 · 7 pm
End of calls for me. I swear, I will close Aircall’s app, and I will stop all work activities, even those can get the agency earning 10 000 or 1 EUR. I have plenty of
extra hours, so fuck off ! And if everything is fine (fingers crossed), it will be 6 months that I was introduced to Exoticca, on the 15th of November. Meaning that
i will officially be in contracto indefenido, ha ha ha ! So it will be a great pleasure to share this event with all of you ! To feel completely relax, I highly
recommend you this optional activity *. * Learning french expressions with our catalan Oscar : our dear colleague and friend is a unlimited ressources man.
Learn an unique and funny language which is a mix catalan-castillan-begium-french-english language ! P.P: You will have to nourish his vocabulary with a
typical expression of your mother tongue, every day for 1 week. Then our dear Oscar will be able to compose us new weird expressions, for your ers pleasure !

Día 2 · 7.30 pm
Beginning of the hostilities. To relax the working atmosphere, Xavi and Oscar will have the pleasure to put some music. Our dear financial manager, Victor, will
take care of the security cameras and our lovely Laia will treat less and less emails. For those who would have finished before the official schedule, like Andreu
or Santi, I advise you to take the option* . * Specific sending Laia’s email sending technic : we invite you to learn how to send for one unique booking, 15
different emails: flights tickets, transfers and excursions, every supplier of a tour/travel won’t have any secrets to you! Unique opportunity to handle CTRL +C /
CRTL + V very fast ! P.P: Breakfast for Laia once a 1 week during 1 month. Because she handles every shits bookings everyday for all departments. Y un bejo,
because she is too cute.

Día 3 · 8 pm
nd of customer service for all departments. Take off your headsets et close the Aircall app. Turn off your computer and start to relax. To help you to do so, we
recommend you the optional activity* *Busy-relax Xavi’s style: You have so much work that you makes you stressed, but you don’t want your colleagues to see
it ? Xavi will tach you how to prioritize, work and/or relax, according to the circumstances. Bonus, he will teach you how to scream YYYEEEEEAAAAA, a
specific scream of release ! P.P: No emails of the website’s technical issues. (Special secret TIP, we recommend you to send this email to the new IT guy
because Guillem will probably answer you with a minions GIF, which will make you laugh but won’t solve the issue.)

Día 4 · 8.15 pm
Official presentation of the red wines. We highly recommend you to take the optional entertain* *Say Coco: My Coco, is my favorite expression that I use all day
long, you have probably heard it. I will teach you the art of saying this funky expression on the right circumstances. P.P: As I’m organizing this special French
wine escape, you will have to accept every request of mine. During one month, that is my price. It’s very expensive I know, but it’s so funky to say Coco, ha ha
ha !

Día 5 · 8:30 pm
Free time. We advise you to enjoy the relaxing atmosphere with all your companeros. To feel completely at ease, you can submit to the optional entertain* . *
French-English-Castillan : Julian will have the great pleasure to tell you one of his personal story, by starting in french, then in english, to finish it in castillan. A
mix languages game, to enjoy and consume without moderation. And if you dare to ask him, Julian will show you his muscles, who he can move it , thanks to
his intensive sport training ! P.P: Karaoke party to discover how much he loves Asia, even more that asian people !

Día 6 · 9:30 pm
French tasty products are starting affect you. Freetime. We advise you to have a cigarette break on the balcony of the agency. Enjoy the atmosphere of our
sweet and nice Barcelona and also of our street, Paseig de Gracia. Observe from the 3rd floor all the tourists (almost asian)walking on the street, with their
shoppings bags of luxurious brands, like DIOR or BURBERRY. Take the time to enjoy all the delicious smells of the Big Mac and the unique french fries of our
neighbor Mac Donald’s !

Día 7 · 10 pm
It’s only wednesday ! Not yet the weekend, unfortunately ! We slowly have to clean the place and erase every trace of our secret escape. And because you will
have to go back to your home in one piece. To be brave and to start getting sober, we highly advise you to take the optional discovery* . * K-BIS discovery :
What ?!?! You don’t know what a K-BIS is ? Victor, our financial manager, will be glad to teach you on what the K-BIS consist on ! It will reconnect you to the
reality and have an aspirine effect on you against the alcohol, and it will also make you go back home safely ! P.P: Playlist made of your original mother tongue
tracks, that Victor can listen all along the day because he always has his headphones on his ears, even when he’s talking to you bout serious financial cases.

Día 8 · This is the end …. (Helicopters sound, The doors)

End of this first secret escape, companeros ! It was a nice to share this french touch moment with you all. In France, to properly end this king of moment, we
use to say « Elle est pas belle la vie ? » Thanks my coco, to have shared your good vibes, wish me to go back France to organize a Part II of this delicious
french secret escape.
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